
YOUR NAME: Town of Islip DATE:.=8.:.../=.1.:.../..:...7.::..5 _
TOWIll Hall 655 Main St.

YOUR ADDRESS: Islip, L. I. ,N. Y.11751 TELEPHONE-?16-581-2000

ORGANIZATION (if any)Pept. of Planning. Housing, & Development

BUILDING-STRUCTURE INVENTORY FORM

DIVISION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
NEW YORK STATE PARKS AND RECREATION
ALBANY, NEW YORK (518) 474·0479

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY £>.. ,"2.

UNIQUE SITE NO.J03:i2$-D 1(d3. DOlI
QUAD _

SERIES~.....__ _

NEG. NO.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * *
IDENTIFICATION
I. BUILDING NAME(S): Chrlst ChUl"ch Rectol"Y (Dam.e OCtagon)
2. COUNTY: Suffolk. TOWN/CITY: IsliR .... • ..... VILL~Gll; Brentwood
3. STREET LOCATION~1769 Brentwood Rd •..••....•.•••......... '.

4. OWNERSHIP: a. public 0 b. private 1!18f::e ii U II 0 U ..'a ....
5. PRESENT OWNER: Christ Church ADDRESS: Third Ave. Brentwood
6. USE: Original: Residence .. Present: Rectol"Y ... Episcopal

7. ACCESSIBILITY TO PUBLIC: Exterior visible from public road: Yes !XI No 0
'Interior- accessible: Explain -..:.. -'-

a. wood frame with interlockingjoints 0
b. wood frame with light' memberslil'
c. masonry load bearing walls 0
d. metal (explain) ~__-'-'- '-----' ~_

e. other:--- ----::::::-- _

a. excellent Ii! b. good 0 c. fair 0 d. deteriorated 0
a. original site Ii] b. moved 0 if so.when? .,-----------
c. list major alterations and dates (if known):

Add t 10 n in mid 1960 "s ,

DESCRIPTION

8. BUILDING
MATERIAL:

9. STRUCTURAL
SYSTEM:

(if knovn)

10. CONDITION:
II. INTEGRITY:

a. clapboatdKJ
e. cobblestone 0

b. stone 0
f. shingles 0

c.brickD
g. stucco 0

d.. board and. batten 0
other:------

13. MAP:

~

HP·1

12. PHOTO: Negat ive No. B-IIA

\> i i
."ii..L"'-- ~ ................ ....... _



20. HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE:
The Dame house was built in 1859 for William Upham Dame. Dame
who was an important member of "Modern Times", the Utopian Com
munity that lasted tor fifteen years in Brentwood. The second
floor of the house was used as an assembly room. In an article
publiShed in tQe Brooklyn Eagle of June 5, 1904 ,~ayor William
J. Gaynor said: n I also v isited Dame I shouse. It was ocxago na I
in circumference and I asked him why he had built it that way
and he responded that he had done so for economy of space, no space
being lost in the acute angles." The octagonal house, now used
for the Christ Church Rectory is a very important archetype. The

21. SOURCES: octagonal houses is a rare building type.
Atlas of the OCean Shore of Suffolk County (Westeny Section)

New York: E.Belcher Hyde, 1915 Plate 17.
22. ~W' Verne. A Century()~Brentwood. Brentwood, N. Ii. :

Brentwood Village\~~:~,~,l950.

(Co ntinued 0 nattaJtetletii~'ge. )
Beers, F.W. Atlas of Lo",g Island, N.Y.: Beers, Comstock & Cline,

1873.

ARCHITECT: _

BUILDER: ------ ---...----...------

"-
~ iI\-k..

and around
hQuse.

b. zoning D c. roads D
e. deterioration D

14. THREATS TO BUILDING: a. none known K.I
d. developers D
f.other: _

15. RELATED OUTBUILDINGS AND PROPERTY: . . .--h
a. barnO b. carriage house D. c. garage U
d. privy De.shed Ii] f. greenhouse D .
g. shop D h. gardens 0 .
i.1andscape features: Huge trees in Front
j. other:

16. SURROUNDINGS OF THE·BUILDING (check more than one if necessary):
a. open iand D b. woodland D

c. scattered b~ildings D ...... ... .
d. densely built-up 0 . e. commercial 0
f. industrilllD g.residential ~
h. other: -...,.-...,. _

17. INTERRELATIONSlnP OF BUILDING AND SURROUNDINGS: .:'
(Indicate if building Or structure is in an historic district)

The Dame Octa.gon (Christ Church Rectory) is set back from the
street on a treed lot. It is an,ilmportant part of the Old
Fifth Avenue (Brentwood Rd.) Streetscape.

18. OTHER NOTABLE FEATURES OF BUILDING AND SITE (including interior features if known):

The l~/~th of one octagonal bay is sixteen feet. Original
clapboard siding. Some original windows. W>ide cornice
1 i ne with fr ieze w i ado" s .

SIGNIFICANCE
19. DATE OF INITIAL CONSTRUCTION: _
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21. SOURCES: (oont'd)

Rl:c..TO~Y

Christ Churoh (Dame Octagon)

L. I. Octagon Survey. Barbara F. Van Liew for S.P.L.I.A., 1974.

L. I. Landmarks. Metropolitan New York District Office of the State
Office of Planning Coordination N.Y.: The Society for the
Preservation of L.I. Antiquities, 1971.

MacFarlane, Janet R., Ed., "Octagon Buildings in New York State", New York
History, 1952, Vol. XXXIII, New York State Historical Association,
Cooperstown. Pages 326 & 331.

Town of Islip, Historic Landmark Preservation Commission.

Zwerling, Nancy. Conversation with Nancy Zwerling on 7/8/75.

Research by the Society for the Preservation of L.I. Antiquities. EFW
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GLOVER
BOTTLED GAS CO.
MEDFORD RD. 1110. PATCHOGUE, N. Y.

GRover 5·3120

LONG ISLAND FORUM

Edward Linton, and Henry
Edgar, an English lawyer who
brought a large family, to
gether with 300 books with
which he founded a circulat
ing library. He and James D.
Blacker planted many arbor
vitae hedges about the village.

Stephen Pearl Andrews, co
founder with Warren of the
community, was a scientist
and philologist, while Dr. Ed
ward Newberry. the-toeaI<Ieii-

'tlS£; wen~ .:;rlur phrenologY,
chemistry, botany and geo- ,
logy. He and his wife were '
also successful artists. From,
Ohio came Isaac Gibson, a
Quaker, bringing Mr. and
Mrs. William Jenkins and
their two children; also a Mr.

All Gas Appliances at Lowest Cost

You Get Service Too!

RUGC:t.:E;ANING

1864, therefore, the residents
assembled and adopted anew
name for the village. They
chose Brentwood after a town
in Essex, England, from
which some of them hailed.

This change of name occur
red in 1864, towards the close
of the Civil War in which
fifteen local residents served
with the Union forces. One of
them, ~eOr,8:!:L~,m~["was kill
ed in battle. He was especially
missed as he had belonged to
the Modern Times Brass Band
before the war, a group which
toured the island and met
with great public favor.

Among the leading resi
dents of Modern Times were
W. U. Dame, Peter I. Blacker,

OF LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK

~amaica Ave. and on May 30,
;903, Broadway elevated
1!rains started to run to Ja
l~aica by that route. However,
l£~ there were so many acci
(1ents involving farm wagons

~
.; nd pedestrians, the service

as discontinued on Decem
er 8, 1903. Finally, in 1916,

j he elevated line was extend
ltd from Crescent St. to Hlth
1'1. and a further extension

as made to 168th St., Ja
I aica, in 1917. Also, the Ful
jon St. elevated line was ex
tended from Grant Ave. to
] efferts Ave. in 1915. In re
(ent years, the latter has been
{onnected to the Independent

fhebi':;de;;~~';i ;:'~"w";.ytoi~ ':- -
l~ueens Blvd. and Hillside ---------------'
.l\ve. came into the picture in
jihe 1930s.

The extension of rapid tran
,it lines into the Richmond
] ill - Jamaica area had, of
(ourse, taken much passenger

usiness away from the L I
] R and the various improve
I ent programs had taken a
'fay much freight business.

I Brentwood
I ,(continued from page 129)

~
' Other societies were found
d by men and women,' each

~'ociety having its own special
hilosophy of life. The male
embers of one society wore

11 ng hair and their wives went
i for what today would be
coalled boyish bobs. One society
i· said to have sponsored,
ILolygamy. In fact, before very
ll(,ng Josiah Warren's philoso-,
phybecame lost in a conglo
r eration ,of conflicting cults,
s me of' which cast undesir

ble shadows over the fair
r arne of Modern Times. In

re Franklin National Bank

I

I
''''O""",)l,,,,.,,,,,;,..~,,,,,,,,~__ ~~'*""'''',,-''-'''''
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JUNE 1961

Address:

By Paul BaUey

PAUL BAILEY
BOX 80S, AMITYVILLE, N. Y.

"TheThirteen 'Tribes"
Reviled iIlnd GreailyEnlarged

"Long Island Whalers"

"Colonial Long Island" .

"Physical' Long Island"

LONG ISLAND BOOKS

A brief account of the names,
locations, customs, characteristics and

history of the Long Island Indians.

Well Illustrated, $1 Postpaid

Its Geology, Archaeology, Beaches, Plains
and Historic Storms

More 'Than 100 Illustrations

Hard Cover Cloth Bound, $4 Postpaid

A brief history of the Island's first 250 years
More IThan 50 Illustrations

POSTPAID $2.00

..

Note: Bailey's2-volume Island History and Historic Long Island
in Pictures. Prose and Poet!,'Y are out of print.

The history of whaling by L. 1. ships and men for
more than 200' years, briefly told. Showing the begin
ning, the rise, the peak and the decline and finish of
the industry between the 1640's and 1870's. Wellillu
strated. Postpaid $1.

1-·
'~LO;G ISLAND FQ;£tUM

i-
i 1. Harris and a Miss Jenny
I Frantz{ This band, traveling f
:east in cov-ered wagons,
i brough.t ma!1y s?1a ll ev:e r

i g~:~~sia lUdtn:~fh;'~~~~
oren wood - In - e - pines.
Many still flourish.

Gradually, as Brentwood
grew in size and importance,
Modern Times blended with
the newcomers. By the turn of
the century few people remem
bered J osiah Warren and his
strange teachings. Scarcely
any of the original settlers
remained by then, having
either passed to their reward
or moved away. Today one
finds little evidence of the
community's fantastic begin-
ning.~e's octagowUh--,.,:r--
r .~ on tsreW
woo roa , e Ween Third and
Fourth avenues.

On the east side of Brent
wood road, opposite the Pres
byterian Church, stands the
old Cadman home. It was call-

I ed the Hermitage of the Red
Owl because, of' a legend that
such a bird visited the place
back in 1877 and held con-
verse with Codman, who
claimed that it had identified
itself as the spirit of a Secato-

,.Eue chief.T~la~e'~li!:~j '!
schoolhouse; J:tlso octa~onaJ
now sti.l,nds ori~i5eco:tm p"J:ee~'
between Third and Fourth
avenues, remodeled into a
dwelling. It was built in 1857.

There may be other build
ings of the early days still
standing, but we know of
none. Following the demise of
the original colony, Brentwood
became the home of large, at
tractive villas, and several
mansions. When in 1896 the
Sisters of St. Joseph acquired
some 300 acres on which to
found the Academy of St. J 0
seph, on the property was the
former mansion of Robert W.
Pearsall, completed in 1870
along the lines of a French
chateau with lofty ceilings and
inlaid hardwood floors. Pear
sall engaged .Frederick Law
Olmstead, who had laid out

"""N'ew York's Central Park, to
landscape his grounds.

Also on the Academy's 300
acres stood the fabulous Au
stral Hotel of 135 rooms,
erected by a syndicate during

142
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Dowling College (."'ontauk Highw

[Rte. 27A] and ldlehour Blvd., Oakdal

Idlehour, the country estate of Willia

Kissam Vanderbilt. Sr., was desigrx

about 1900 by architect Richard Howla

Hunt. Though intended as a simple cou

try retreat, the lavish brick-and-limesto

mansion had flamboyantly curved gab!

and a grandiose palm court. The expa

sive plan was determined by the necess

to separate bachelor guests from rnarri

couples. Elaborate as it was, Idlehour V'o

more modest than many such estates. T
quality of a home was lhe goal; and. t

Architectural Record pronounced. "E
spite the money spent on it, this is whal
is."

Until a recent fire, the mansion \'II

used by Dowling College for classroor
and administration, and it will be restore

The powerhouse is now used as a PI,"

f
! t
",tL,:<' ,......~" ~.~ <F''o''- '.....

'~'- ~

-;c------ muetl'--addeo-to Diiifding.-TIfve~~ru
l •

tures from other periods rernain-,
masculine, utilitarian masses with we~t

eredshingled ,surfac;;. The earliest,.
a mill that was old even in Hone'stim

The mill, which used three primitive n.
wheels. is currently being restored l
the New York State "Division for I-tistof

Preservation.

..

-~ .. j

~~~"~ -~"'.~.. ~"'1"Y J4-·.'fl

Mill. South Side Sportsmens Club

~'.,.,.. ..!~p... ~,':.--"~

..... !w r .....:'"••(..........:1 ~r"'''''' • .t"' '".• - ... "'~,.

\~: ...,....,.*~ .... 1'ou..... ~_ .;.." -.,. .~;:..,..,,,," :i'\.~'~

South Side Sportsmen's Club (Sunnse

Highway, Connetquot Slate Park. Oak

dale). Connetquot State Park now oc

cupies the site of the South Side

Sportsll1E'n's Club. founded in 18',:t Buf

the \po( was .1 Iavonteone ior hiu,,!", .lfld

fl~m('n as earlv as Iii H" "hf>n ""w
"-Of"k Clt"_ ,t.l\ot-PtHllpH.o[...~ U'·{f~J';'!.v!!f'

trj:~dl"'r"ytf'\-.1f ··"'(&"'~t ~t) ;;'i~."~.~'f.", .. ",i~"I'~

"1t'..."t •• .....Jtf~ .... :. 9..,iV" , ...... ~'..',," A f. 'tI"" !1,'J

tive, began to develop 690 acres of wood

land next to the Connetquot River in

1887, along the lines of the plan laid out

for him by frederick law Olmsted, He

hired architect Charles Haight. who

specialized in city clubs and offices for the
very rich, to design a suitable mansion for
the lavishly landscaped selling. West

brook is impressive, a freely massed

Shingle-style structure with Tudor detail
ing.

Today the property belongs to the long

Island State Park Commission. Westbrook

has refreshment facilities, and the grounds

have been developed as five nature walks.

"~''''

'.~"'1%ititwi':;",~j!:l
" "I' ! ", ",'I, " ."' '" .;..~

!_~.~~~ "7?'''','~
-.-

According to an observer of social mores
in this community, "The arrangements of

marriage were, of course; left entirely to
the men and women themselves. They

could be married formally or otherwise,

live in the same or separate houses, and

have their relationship, known or un

known to the rest of the village.... It was
not considered polite to inquire who

might be the father of a new-born child, or
who the husband or wife of any individual'

might be." The time: 1850. The commu

nity: Modern Times, founded by Josiah

Warren, a reformer and anarchist. The

utopian Modern Times lasted about ten

years; in its place grew the more conven

tional community of Brentwood.

A few architectural survivals remain
from the earlier era. Among them are the

grid plan; Christ Church (Third Ave.), a ~

tiny .board-and-batten church with a

steeply pitched roof and vigorous decora

tion; and ChristChurch Rectory (17,Y2
Brentwood Rd.,.off Third Ave.), a simple

two-storv, octago~a-'-~structure with a

MoI'Itauk Highway tRte. 27AJ.
Crl-at R,,~

-oPt.... Wt"d -~"'. hol~.,~

10 ...... ~S_li) p .....

f"t-<)'! \; H,' ll. 1- lClJ ~

pitched roof. Across the street from the

rectory is 'the News and Sentinel Com

pany, withmid-nineteenth·century car

penter trim on its central gable and dor
mers.

~''''''- ..... ...,~ (...ftl.", •• ".'t+__~..

Bayard. Cutting
Arboretum

Brentwood

"'.:::

design. The dwellings designed by Horace
Gifford are recognizable by their pin
wheel configurations and wooden cylin

drical shapes. Andrew Geller's designs,

also fresh and inventive. make use of more

familiar profiles.
A short walk east along the beach leads

to Point O'Woods. an exclusive cornmu

nily which originated in the late nine

teenth century as a Chautauqua assembly.

large late-Victorian shingled houses,

"old-fashioned" in appearance Lut in

reality-with their ample porches and

broken silhouettes-c-close relatives of the

contemporary idiom, elbow each other on

the now-eroding sand dunes.

It' ":'"-f...~

J:.

St. Mark's Episcopal Church (Main

St. [Rte. 27A). Islip). William Kissam

Vanderbilt, Sr.• was the benefactor of this
Stick-style church, designed in 1878-80

by Richard Morris Hunt, one of the

family's favorite architects. Hunt'seclectic

approach dictated the use of a variety of

decorative devices-exposed framing, ex

travagant carvings. shingles. and varied

surlaces-which were combined with
sure skill. The soPhistication of this coun
try church is an agreeable contrast to the

vernacular stvling of the Shingle-style

Methodist Church and the Italianate Pres

byterian Church justa short distance west

on Main St.

".

t-.:--,;~:,,~.',;\;-.~
:t-.,' #- I, l', '. ,' . ~I- ., '
"<,. : ~ " •
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NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC TRUST
STAtEWIDE SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS

1.

I •

Na'llhe (Common and Historic)

Lo~ation 2. S'ufFQC.'~
I County
I

Ad~ress or Location

I

3. , St.., P 4-. tJttENr'H CfOO
Town Village or City

W"C,'AM U! QA,'" ('!')

Architect (If Known) _

Subject or Theme

9.

Name
efiIdTlcl(,fpO, N.Y. //7/7

Address

Ty e '''0 I'lN '~NL 0'0"4411'1 HtIIlf. 7.
1
I

Da~e of Construction ~ 18'$0

BU!ilder (If known)

or!igina1 Owner
I

or'!iginal Use

prlesent Owner
I
I

b.

H.

HI.

11.

13.

______.......RetlrJft') ,""WS!.
I

prjesent Use
I

I

i
Pli1ysical Condition APPAdI«S 4*Q, 8",S'o'a WWQ FR,ql't1(

py" II 1"'f/0" c...
j Hws&.. J ;;l-5T7.ltlJ( J.. ",n, ( V~ D SI( Sa 4 W 1?~"

I

rs.

16.

17. Ftfture Action
I

I
I

18.
1

s"frVeyed

I

I

I

I

~~i
Date §d'~d



* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

i
I

o

d. board and batten 0
other:

---~----

-c, brick 0
g. stucco 0

L/(j-~

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

UNIQUE SITE NO. La]-as- 0/"3 .-oor
QUAD _
SERIES _

NEG. NO.

b. stone 0
f. shingles 0

a. clapboard iii
e. cobblestone 0

13. MAP:

a. wood frame with interlocking joints 0
b. wood frame with light members 0
c. masonry load bearing walls 0
d. metal (explain) _....,.---~---__------_....,.--_-

e. other __---.__-----------------__-------__
a. excellent ~ b. good 0 c. fair 0 d. deteriorated 0
a. original site ~ b. moved 0 if so,whe~?

~-----------~c. list major alterations and dates (if known):

9. STRUCTURAL
SYSTEM:

(if knovn)

BUILDING-STRUCTURE INVENTORY FORM
~

DIVISION FOtr HISTORIC PRESERVA TION
NEW YORK STATE PARKS AND RECREATION
ALBANY, NEW YORK (518) 474-0479

DESCRIPTION

8. BUILDING
MATERIAL:

YOUR NAME: Ka:thleen Cummings DATE: August 22,,1973
. Box 206-N.Country Rd.

YOUR ADDRESS: ......S""'e.....t""'a1l=:k....e.....,t'-jO.,....NY=- TELEPHONE: 516-9h1-91,Jih

HP-1

ORGANIZATION (if any): 80ciety for the Preervation of' 11 Antignities

10. CONDITION:
II. INTEGRITY:

12. PHOTO:

IDENTIFICATION
I. BUILDING NAME(S): Christ Church Rectory
2. COUNTY: Suffolk TOWN/CITY: ISlip VILLAGE: Brentwood
3. STREET LOCATION: 1769 Brentwood Road
4. OWNERSHIP: a. public 0 b. private [2l
5. PRESENT OWNER: Christ Episcopal Church ADDRESS: 3rdAvenue-BrenWOod
6. USE: Original: resi dl'mrA-store . . Present: E:pi SCQiJal Rectory

,,7. ACCESSIBILITY TO PUBLIC: Exterior·cvisible from public road: Yes [iI . No 0-
Interior acce"ssible: Explainwjth mindsterr s permission



arQund house

b. zoning 0 c. roads 0
e. deterioration 0

Josiah ViaI'renBUILDER: ---'--.---.;==-==---==<.::::..---- ---'---_'_-----..__---_=

ARCHITECT: --'- _'_-'--_'---'--~ _'_-----_----__...-----'-____....

21. SOURCES:
Newsday article"UEchoes of the Past,". by Kathleen P'ullame,9/28/l96',p.22.
Newsda;,v photo-417/l966; LI Press photo-JO/2/l966.
VanLiew' s Register of Suffolk County
22. THEME:
"Brentwood in the Pines, It by Paul~BaileY' in LI Forwn,June 1961"Vol. XXIV" 116 p..129,JJa.
L9ng Island Landmarks, Edward J•. mits,Consulta:'1t; 1971,p.5.3(with photo).
Dyson, Vernon A., A. Cl"lntur;r of Brutwood" 6/1950.

2O. HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE:

This building was built by members of){odern Times Colony, an. utopian community
which settled Brentwood in the mid-1800·s. 'l'his was the center of "-ivities for
the community and also housed Josiah Warren's general store.

18. OTHER NOTABLE FEATURES OF BUILDING AND SITE (including interior features if known):

The length of one b~ is 16 feet.
The interior is interesting in that there has been MQDh space wasted due to a center
core wall. As a result, on the lSt floor there are .3 long and irregular shaped rooms
which wind around the core and upstairs there are just two bedrooms and a bathroom.

This house" whilelooated on a busy road" is set baok in a woodlmd setting.
All the residences in the general area are very much surrounded by woods.

17 . INTERRELATIONSHIP OF BUILDING AND SURROUNDINGS:
(lndicateif built1ing or structure is iri an historic district)

SIGNIFICANCE
19. DATE OF INITIALCONSTRUCTION:..._~ -"1~8::..<$:.:<:O___',_~___',_...-_~~-- ~-,--__

a. none known:iJ
d. developers 0
f. other:-.:.... _

AND PROPERTY:
: a. barn 0 b. carriage house 0 c. garage 0
, d. privy 0 e. shed£] -: f. greenhouse 0

g. shop 0 h.,gardens.O •
i. landscape features: huge trees in front and
j: other: .
BUILDING (check m()re than one if necessary):
a. open land 0 b. woodland KJ
c. scattered buildings 0
d. densely built-up 0 e. commercial 0

H-..t~-+----.".,:..-..;;.,,;;.;.;.;.;~:::::J f. industrial 0 g. residential ~
h.other: _
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):t."\..'~d<lY P1H;tl()!1 by 1-i~lne:

Irregularly shaped dining room, glowing in candle light, has red ~arpe!in9.
white curtains and shutters, off-white walls and only one electrie outlet•

but so does the octagonal house built by William Upham tension is free-standing, "so if we jacked it up and moved
Dame, presumably to save space. The second story was it away, the house would be exactly as we found it," Rev.
used as a meeting room, and since the property held' the. Me Van Buren said. Well, not exactly, if you count the
first village well, it was a popular gathering place. new wiring, new heating, new bathroom, new partitions,

Whatever he may . think about Positivist theories, etc. , ,
Rev. Mr. Van Buren finds the octagonal house "tre- And there's lots of new color, especially in the bright
mendous to live in." For one thing, the almost round red and gold carpeting, several red curtains and a red,
construction offers "more room to circulate in," and for white and blue "Yankee Doodle" guest room. The rnm
another, he said, the shape of his study dictates the place- ister said he '.'dreamed it out' in tec.lll1icolor." Joh,:! D.
ment of chairs at cozy angles that encourage parishioners Hines [r., the church treasurer who IS a former builder,
to unburden themselves of spiritual problems. .helped translate the dream into reahtv.

His wife secretarv and a trustee of the Brentwood His- The Early American style furnishings that the couple
torical Soci;tv, has long had a preservafiilnist's eyc on the bought, piece by piece, when thc~' were married 33 years

1Itistorical building. After the previous owner died, Christ ago~' seem ma?~ for the lIOUSC. El't'n a". unusual lounge

~
ChU!Ch bought the house. ,.and land for $29,.000., and chair fr.om British Guiana blcnds. right ,.nto the upstairs
spent {!'0rC than $45,000 for restoration and ::.~c..~o.!!._Q!..L sitting room, r: it has.a maple finish.,
20-bv-,0·foot extension. ....-' - The couples way of life blends nght 111, too. They have

Although the interiors were completely revitalized, always dined by candle light. and here flames f1ic~er
the original structure was kept intact. No changes were from wall .sconces, candelabra and candlesticks, seeking
made in the pink clapboard exterior. Wherever possible, out and veiling the quaint contours of thc narrow, many-
walls were patched up rathcr than replastered. The ex- angled dining room. .

•

Hous~s '\Ve Live In

.Octagonal house built in 1850
is the new rectory of

Christ Church. Brentwood, and
the home of the Rev.

and Mrs. Edward R. Van Buren.

~topian Legacy
M,as any Sides

. I

.By noDs Herzig
BitentwoOd_Aj'n octagonal house that was once. the

:lt~tl'the last utopia," has been turned into a latter
, &y haven for an Episcopalian minister and his wife.

The eight-sid d house, built by an intellectual car
wente;!: in 1850, is now the rectory of Christ Church.
,Mter. only. three WCCk.S of living in the house, with its
i~ddl]'shaped. geterally five-sided rooms. the Rev. and
:M..rs.. Edward R. ~an Buren have. p.ronounced it a private
1ltopia. ina wi>r1d of box-shaped rooms.

ID: its first he!da\" the house at 1769 Brentwood Rd.
. was only one of Ihe 'unorthodox features of the Positivist

Ilettl<1rnent, Modern Times, which later became Brent
wood, Free love, 'hole wheat bread and Cammon owner,
lib. iP.i~.'f property Itcre Widel.Yespoused in the experimental
$ooialistic cornmt nity, The colony flourished briefly in
~ el'~ when mOje than 50 idealistic settlements were
<tstablished by so ial reformers in the hope of changing
Jill.an and his .pos:essive, inonev-grubbing way of life.

Modem Tim·s, the. last of these utopias, survived
;Iooul 15 years. 'I ie money-grubbing way of life. goes on,

'",!""'- .c .... ...... ...... • ..........---""'--_......



~.\ sphere, said Orson Qliifc Fowler. is the 1J)i)'"t

beautiful form of ,111. So. \~llt.'n he turned his interes-t

toward architecture.Tre designed a building that was as

close to a sphere as W.1$ practical and the 0Ctlgon:!l
house W;,lS created.

Eight sides, he believed, enclosed the maximum ~p.KC

with the least material, permitted the utmost admit.

tance of sunlight. eliminated dark and useless corners,

decreased the distances between objects and did away

with unlovely angles. So in love with this idea \\"3$

he that he wrote a book, "A Home for All; or, The

Gravel 'Vall, And Octagonal "lode of Building" To

illustrate it he built at Fishkill, N,Y., " fivcstorv, WO.

room octagonal house that measured SO fed around .

.Unfortunately for Fowler and for quite ;-I few others

who dwelt in the house. tl]e ,b!.;!\SL\':.:1Jl~2..l.h~~~.'£.c.t~f.m_· _
~~~~!1!.!b..~~:~,~?~~!9-t!I_~el~..;1ndt~J~:i.d.in~~~~

his eight walls. The house eventually \\:15 dynamited as

a. public danger and Fowler died discredited.

Part of Fowler's difficultv was the fact that he

was.not an architect.Tlc ,,",15 known as "The Prince of

Phrenology" because. while a student at Amherst. he
explored the possibilitv of rc;lding character b), the

bumps 011 the head. He practiced on Ilis fellow class

mates, chmging two cents a head, and for 40 years

after he left school he was the leading exponent of the

p]1Tenolog)' cult.

Along his hnmpv path, Fowler I'dcd up other

pseudo-scientific. ideas which enough people found in

teresting to cause a spread of Fowlerism, oclagonal

houses included, throughout the nortbcastcrn U.S. and

parts of the Midwest. The fad lasted throu;ll the lS-lD,
and ] 850s. Some examples of Fowler architecture can

still be found Oil Long Island and along the Hudson.

:=-?t~

Modern Times Housel I850, Brentwood-e:;:'r~,".i-"'~"')~~:;i:";~/,,,,,ii;"f4.~~:,' __ i·<,-'-~f;;.;.;.a"
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Newsday Photos by Weber

Carii.ge Heese, 1950, Stony Brook
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Ezta Prime Home,I859,Huntington
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